JSA Board Meeting
August 23, 2014
Board members present: Kyle Scholl, Jodi Neil, Pete Christensen, Garry Remsberg, Brodie
Anderson, Katie Damian, Sandi Mercer, Jane Sebens, Dave Hays
Absent: Myria Shakespeare, Danielle Larson, Barb Murray, Mike Lopez
Players present: Bob Kuhn
Meeting called to order: 9:35am
Approval of board meeting minutes from June 21, 2014 and July 5, 2014: The minutes from
the June 21 and July 5, 2014 board meetings were approved with no objections.
Prior to the start of new business, a motion was made to discuss all business that required a vote
prior to losing out-going board members. The motion passed with no objections.

New Business
Rules Modification: Garry suggested dropping the current rule that requires line up sheets to be
filled out with player first and last names, jersey number and position. This is an ASA rule that
JSA adopted, but members feel that it is not necessary for regular season play.
A comment was made expressing concern over future ramifications if JSA makes a habit of
moving away from ASA rules. Brodie mentioned that this could negatively impact JSA’s
nonprofit organization status, especially if JSA wishes to change from its current status in the
future.
Dave suggested a rules sub-committee be formed that would be responsible for researching and
gathering information and input about proposed rule changes and then make recommendations to
the JSA board. An additional suggestion was made to include a representative from the umpire
association and a non-board member player on the sub-committee. The board discussed putting
the word out on Facebook and the JSA website making players aware of the purpose of the subcommittee and asking for a player who might be interested in serving on the sub-committee. The
concern was that too many people may volunteer and then the board would have to choose who
to select. A suggestion was made to approach Traci Gilmour first to see if she would be
interested in serving on the sub-committee as she has a lot of current and historical knowledge of
both JSA and ASA rules.
A motion was made to develop a Rules Sub-Committee for the purpose of reviewing and making
rules modifications, specifically local JSA rules. The motion passed with no objections.
Katie, Dave and Brodie volunteered to be on the sub-committee, and Sandi volunteered to be the
umpire rep on the sub-committee.
The board asked Katie to make an announcement on Facebook letting players know about the
sub-committee and informing them that if they have comments or concerns about a possible rule
modification to contact the sub-committee.

Member Survey: Brodie initiated a survey for board members only prior to the August 23
meeting. 9 board members filled out the survey. Brodie gave a brief recap of the results and
suggested that an online survey would be a good way for JSA to learn how players feel about
issues such as regular league play, field conditions, tournaments, etc. He also informed the board
about several options available.
Basic (10 questions)
Select (unlimited questions)
Gold
Platinum

- FREE
- $26/month
- $300/year
- $700/year

Bob suggested having the survey available September – December so that the results can be
received in time for the January 2015 board meeting, when decisions about the upcoming season
are discussed and made by the board.
Some suggestions for question topics were rules, tournaments (participation, end of season
tournament), season schedule (staggered or later start for returning college students), general
satisfaction, sponsorship, retention/recruitment, double headers and costs.
The board unanimously agreed that there should not be questions on the survey about umpires.
A suggestion was made to divide the survey up by men/women/division, which would allow JSA
to see if there is a difference of opinion about a certain topic between divisions.
A motion was made to make JSA funds available to purchase an online survey package for up to
6 months. The motion was passed with no objections.
Elections: JSA board member elections will be held on September 20, 2014 from 9am-noon at
the JSA office. A person can be nominated for a position by another person or they can nominate
themselves by sending an email to Bob Kuhn. If there is more than one person nominated for a
position a vote will be conducted. Thus far Barb, Sandi and Jodi are the only board members
vacating their seats on the board.
Set 2015 Schedule: The board agreed to postpone this item until the next meeting when new
board members would be in attendance.
Post Season Wrap Up:
Finance report: Bob reported that the net income for the 2014 season ($22,846 minus $2,419
for softballs) was almost the same as the 2013 season. Both the Coed and Rainball tournaments
made profits this season, though there are still 2 outstanding checks from Rainball for team
registration (~$600).
Umpire training: A suggestion was made to put information on how to become an umpire on
the JSA website, including a link to the JDOA website.
Softball order: Bob inquired if the board wanted the Executive Director to order new women’s
softballs. Currently there are 180 women’s softballs, 60-65 new men’s softballs, and 25-30 used
old style men’s softballs left over. A recommendation was made to get rid of all the old style

softballs, possibly by selling buckets of balls to interested teams, in order to avoid mixing old
and new style softballs during tournaments. Bob reminded the board that JSA provides the
softballs for the One-Pitch Tournament.
Help at tournaments: A concern was raised that not all of the board members are helping out
with the tournaments; rather the same few individuals are doing the majority of the work. A
suggestion was made to create a schedule where board members sign up to work at certain times
during the tournaments (2 hour block, etc). It was pointed out that this may be difficult since
most board members are also playing in the tournament, so a suggestion was made to put this
discussion on hold when it can be discussed in-depth with the new board members.
Fields: The board was reminded that JSA still needs to work with Parks & Rec and/or the
Assembly to resolve the field situation. Parks & Rec resurfaced the fields at Savikko Park but it
won’t be known until next year whether the work was a success and JSA will be once again be
able to play on those fields. Pete informed the board that a member of the Douglas Advisory
Board was aware of the situation and would possibly look into that user group fixing the Savikko
fields themselves if the current work is not successful.
Executive Director Position: Bob expressed interest in continuing as Executive Director,
however he brought up the issue of whether the board would be required to put out an official job
posting as the ED position is a paid position. A couple of individuals have expressed verbal
interest in the position to members of the board.
A motion was made to approve Bob Kuhn as Executive Director, pending any new information
that would require the position to be posted officially. The motion passed with no objections.
Bob and Brodie agreed to meet to research current protocol in the JSA by-laws regarding this
issue.
As per the board’s request, Bob will send the JSA by-laws to the board members and post on the
JSA website.

Next Board meeting: January 10, 2015 Goals and Assignments
Remember: JSA board member elections will be held Saturday September 20
from 9-noon at the JSA office

